Aptean DTR
The ERP for the Plastics Industry
Aptean DTR is a comprehensive enterprise resource planning (ERP) solution
for plastics manufacturers with a combination of discrete and process
manufacturing requirements. With robust functionality tailored to the plastics
industry, DTR helps your business reduce inventory costs, monitor scrap and
regrind, shorten production cycle times, improve customer relationships, and
streamline financial management processes.

Streamline Your Operations

Benefits

Whether you’re an injection molder, extruder, film and bag processor,
or blow molder, DTR provides you with the tools you need to drive
efficiency across all of your operations, with specialized functionality
including:

•• Reduce inventory costs

•• Manufacturing and BOM features that consider regrind, scrap,
tooling, and other cost inputs relevant to the plastics industry
•• Inventory control with visibility into raw materials, assembled work
in process, and finished goods

•• Reduce on-hand
inventory
•• Minimize waste
•• Shorten production cycle
times
•• Reduce time to market

•• Quote and order management tools, and actual job costing with
the ability to capture cost by process
•• Master scheduler with support for management by exception
•• Financial management and accounting features
•• Production forecasting with support for all major forecasting
methodologies
•• Integrated customer relationship management (CRM) and
preventative maintenance features
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Key Features
•• Manufacturing & BOM – Formulate raw materials by weight, and manage BOMs with consideration for
cost inputs like materials, regrind, scrap, labor, workstation rates, machine setup, and warehousing.
•• Inventory Control – Get complete control and visibility over raw materials, assembled work-in-process,
and finished goods – as well as full visibility into customer inventories.
•• Quote & Order Management – Easily build quotes, create sales orders, manage inventory in various units
of measure, and ensure correct selling price with high/low order margins.
•• Job Costing – View actual job, product, or project costs at any point in the production process, capture
costs by process, and monitor scrap and regrind for more accurate job costing.
•• Master Scheduler – DTR’s Master Scheduler can automatically update your production schedule and
MRP as demand changes, enabling you to manage your production schedule by exception.
•• Financial Management & Accounting – Leverage a full suite of financial and accounting tools, including
general ledger, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and cash disbursement features.
•• Preventative Maintenance – Schedule service calls for preventative maintenance and capture expenses
associated with service calls.
•• Customer Relationship Management (CRM) – Store and access comprehensive customer data in a
central location integrated with the rest of the DTR feature set.

Additional Capabilities
•• Shop Floor Data Collection – Leverage Integrated Manufacturing Systems’ (IMS) real-time barcode inventory
collection software along with Loftware barcode label generation to create industry-compliant barcode labels.
•• CorVu Business Intelligence – Rocket CorVu Business Intelligence suite provides real-time, ad-hoc reporting
and dashboards to help align corporate objectives to key performance indicators.
•• Advanced Quality by uniPoint – Track the cost and frequency of quality events, initiate non-conformances
and corrective actions, and manage ISO compliance.
•• Process Monitoring – Leverage leading process monitoring tools for a real-time picture of production cycle
time, material usage, tool change schedules, machine utilization, and more.
For more information, contact your account manager or email us at info@aptean.com.

Aptean provides very specific industries with very specific ERP, supply chain management,
and customer experience solutions. In today’s fast-paced, highly competitive economy,
organizations don’t have time to waste forcing homegrown software, spreadsheets, and
one-size-fits-all solutions to do things they were never designed to do. Aptean is on a
mission to end those workarounds – with industry-specific solutions instead of generic
software, expert support instead of making you go it alone, and a steady influx of new ideas
instead of the status quo. For more information, visit www.aptean.com.
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